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Abstract: In order to improve green performance and achieve sustainability goals, food companies
see the need to adopt green supply chain management. However, ensuring a green supply is a tough
task since food companies do not always have full information of their suppliers’ efforts in improving
their green performance. This information asymmetry issue will lead the food producers to make
poor decisions and cause a profit loss. Therefore, to fill this research gap, this study investigates a
two-stage supply chain, which consists of one dominated food producer and a food supplier who
has private knowledge of its green food material producing (GFMP) cost. To figure out how green
performance is the major parameter that influences the decision-making of supply chain members
under information asymmetry, this study first expands demand functions for both a food supplier
and a producer, considering their influence on the green degree of the food products and associated
consumer acceptance. It is found that under certain conditions, information sharing will improve
the supplier’s green performance and increase the food producer’s profit. This study then presents
the prerequisite of green cost information sharing by the food supplier. Furthermore, a newly
designed menu of contracts, which combine the wholesale price contract and cost sharing contract, is
proposed for the asymmetric information case to incentivize the food supplier to disclose the green
effort information and improve the environmental and economic performance of the food supply
chain. Numerical experiments are conducted through a case analysis to illustrate and validate the
proposed models.

Keywords: green supply chain; information asymmetry; contract design; cost sharing contract; food
supply chain

1. Introduction

The food industry is a critical industry that promotes pollution free products [1]. Sustainable
nutrition and food safety are key themes within the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals [2].
Meanwhile, on the market side, increasing environmental awareness of consumers improves green
product demand [3–6]. Due to the increasing pressures from stakeholders and potential opportunities
for green marketing, food companies are driven to adopt green supply chain management (GSCM)
to improve their green performance and realize sustainable development [7]. However, ensuring a
green supply is a tough task due to the cost and information asymmetry in food supply chains [8].
On one hand, the perishable nature and fragmented supply of the food materials always gives rise
to problems of coordination and quality control, which increases transaction costs [9]. On the other
hand, information asymmetry leads to uncertainties in transactions in the whole supply chain [10,11].
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Basically, in a food supply chain, green efforts include processes for food safety guarantees, energy
saving, reduction of pesticide residues and solid wastes, and decrease of air pollution and water
consumption [12,13]. Therefore, environmental performance is contributed to not only by food
producers that commit themselves to green food production, but also suppliers who provide green
materials [14–16]. However, food companies do not always have direct control of their suppliers,
therefore, many downstream companies have lost their profits in food safety events due to their
supplier’s (upstream) irresponsibility, e.g., TESCO in the horse meat scandal [17], the 2008 Peanut
Corporation of America salmonella outbreak, and the 2008 Chinese infant milk powder contaminated
by melamine (a chemical used in plastic) [8]. At the same time, upstream suppliers, especially in
emerging economies, can suffer a lot as well due to green collaboration without additional benefits [18].
In this sense, since food suppliers have their own private information of input costs in green practice, in
order to maximize their own profits, they may exaggerate the information of their efforts in improving
their green performance, which will lead the food producers to make poor decisions and cause a loss
in their profits [19,20].

Some studies claim that organic labels and certification have the potential to improve the
traceability and reduce information asymmetry among food supply chain members [11,21,22], but
only if they are credible and have a significant effect on changing production processes towards more
sustainable methods [10]. However, ensuring and promoting traceability for food supply chains is
still hard work due to the cost and asymmetric information [23]. The supplier may cut corners when
facing high implementation costs of obtaining organic labels and certification which will improve
traceability in the food supply chain [22]. Coordination is viewed as a solution to reduce governance
costs and improve private incentives [21,24]. Therefore, it is critical for food firms to develop an
effective coordination mechanism to incentivize their suppliers to share information of green costs and
integrate both sides’ green effort to improve the economic and the environmental performance of the
whole supply chain. This paper hence tries to fill this research gap and aims to explore the following
three questions. (i) How will the magnitude of asymmetry of the supplier’s green cost information
affect the profit and the green performance of both the food supplier and the food producer? (ii) What
effect has green cost information sharing on the food supplier’s decision under information asymmetry?
(iii) What can the food producer do to incentivize the supplier to disclose green cost information and
improve its green effort?

To address these issues, we propose a coordination mechanism in a two-stage food supply chain
consisting of a food producer who is a Stackelberg leader and a contract food supplier who has private
information about its green costs. We first develop demand functions for the two-stage food supply
chain, considering both the food supplier’s and the food producer’s influence on the green degree of
the food and associated consumer acceptance. Then, we derive the influence of the magnitude of green
material production cost information asymmetry on the economic and environmental performance of
both sides based on the wholesale contract. Next, the study further looks into the prerequisite of green
cost information sharing by the food supplier. Finally, for the purpose of motivating the supplier to
share its green material production cost information and improve its green material producing effort,
we develop a newly designed menu of contracts, which combine the wholesale price contract and the
cost sharing contract under the green material cost information asymmetry situation.

2. Literature Review

This study focuses on establishing an effective mechanism to incentivize the food supplier to share
its green cost information and improve its green performance. Therefore, two streams of literature
pertinent to this research were reviewed. One part of the studies pertains to contract coordination in the
supply chain under cost information asymmetry, and the other part pertains to contract coordination
in the green supply chain under a green cost information asymmetry situation.
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2.1. Contract Coordination in the Supply Chain under Cost Information Asymmetry

Buyers motivate suppliers to provide qualified products by designing contracts and strategies
scientifically to reduce their opportunistic behavior [25–30]. Some studies used different sorts
of single contracts and strategies to address the incentive issue in a two-stage supply chain
considering information asymmetry of the seller’s cost type, such as a strategy of expected margin
commitment [17,20], an optimal wholesale price contract model [31], and a strategy of sharing marketing
expenditure [28,32]. There are quite a few studies as well that have designed a menu of contracts for
motivating channel members to share their cost information. Corbett et al. [33] analyzed six contract
scenarios with the buyer’s cost information being asymmetric. The study derived the supplier’s optimal
contracts and profits for all six scenarios and examined the value of information. Wang and He [34]
presented two contract formats, namely, volume discounting on markup and volume discounting
on the slotting fee, as channel-coordinating for the dominant supplier. Wang et al. [35] looked into a
contract that includes the order quantity and transfer payment. Nosoohi and Nookabadi [36] proposed
a menu of call option contracts including three variables: a supply order, an option, and an exercise
price. Chen et al. [37] devised a menu of option contracts within a one-period two-echelon supply
chain for the retailer to incentivize the supplier to reveal asymmetric production cost information.
As per the literature reviewed above, some studies have focused on how to motivate supply chain
members to share information through different contracts. However, these studies did not address
the issues arising out of green cost information asymmetry in green supply chain management where
green performance of the supply chain becomes the major factor influencing the decision-making of
supply chain members.

2.2. Contract Coordination in the Green Supply Chain under Green Cost Information Asymmetry

A few studies in the recent past have investigated sustainable supply chain problems pertaining
to contract coordination under an asymmetric green cost scenario. Zheng et al. [38] introduced a
two-part tariff contract in a reverse supply chain for the remanufacturer to motivate the collector to
disclose its private information about the base supply of the used product and the collection effort
cost scale. Yang et al. [39] investigated a supply chain of waste cooking oil recycling in which the unit
recycling cost of the recycler was private. The study compared two possible contracting mechanisms
for improving information sharing and stimulating the recycler’s recycling investment. Wang and
He [40] derived incentive strategies for motivating the manufacturer to reveal their true private
information of carbon-reduction efficiency to the product designer in a low-carbon supply chain
with asymmetric information of carbon reduction efficiency. Liu et al. [41] inquired into a corporate
social responsibility-sensitive supply chain and devised a coordination mechanism for motivating
the supplier to disclose the true corporate social responsibility cost information and realizing the
supply chain coordination. Zhou et al. [42] proposed a contract design which can achieve the channel
coordination and information sharing under uncertain demand situations in a fresh agri-food supply
chain. Different from the previous studies, this study focuses on a green food supply chain consisting
of a food producer and food supplier and investigates the coordination mechanism for incentivizing
the food supplier to share the green cost information and improve its green performance.

The contributions of this research are as follows. To figure out how green performance as the major
parameter influencing the decision-making of supply chain members under information asymmetry,
the study expands the previous demand functions for a food supplier and a producer by considering
both of their influences on the green degree of the food and associated consumer acceptance. The
study further investigates the impact of the information difference of the supplier’s green food material
producing (GFMP) cost on the green performance and profits of the food producer and the food
supplier. In order to fill the research gap on incentivizing the food supplier to share its green cost
information and improve its green effort, the study first explores the prerequisite of cost information
sharing by the food supplier, then a newly designed menu of contracts which combine the wholesale
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price contract and cost sharing contract is proposed. The study extends and enriches the research of
application of contracts into practical green food supply chain management.

To realize the research goals, the remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2
contributes to the delineation of parameters and decision variables, and then proposes basic models.
Section 3 discusses decision-making in the case of wholesale contracts under information symmetric
situations, which provides a benchmark for the following coordination results. Section 4 discusses
wholesale contracts and wholesale contracts combined with cost sharing contracts, respectively, for
motivating the food supplier to disclose the green materials production cost under an information
asymmetric scenario. Section 5 focuses on a case study using developed contracts. Section 6 concludes
the whole research and proposes some suggestions for further research. All the proofs are presented in
the Appendix.

3. Model Descriptions

We studied a two-stage food supply chain and considered the coordination for green production
and marketing between a supplier and a food producer who is a Stackelberg leader. The food industry
provides plenty examples of food producers acting as the channel leaders who will offer supply
contracts to the suppliers. Supply chains with those giant companies, such as Coca-Cola, McDonald’s,
and Nestle Kraft Foods, belong to this model. These companies have great market power and many
measures are driven by these food producers and the suppliers become followers. In order to provide a
benchmark case to compare with the two contract models, a wholesale contract under a full information
situation was introduced firstly.

The food supplier has private information about its green cost and provides green materials at a
unit wholesale price of w to the food producer. The food producer produces and sells food products
to consumers at price of p(k). We assumed that the supplier processes ordinary food materials at a
unit cost of cs, While it processes green materials, the supplier needs to make additional efforts to
improve the green degree of its materials according to the required standard from the food producer.
The comprehensive green degree of food materials was measured by their safety and environmentally
friendly level. For example, there are different green levels of food materials in the Chinese market,
such as pollution-free, green, and organic. To improve the green degree of food, suppliers need to
make efforts to promote green production, train employees, and supervise green standards. The
total increased cost depends on the unit green materials prodution cost (k) and the effort (g1) that the
supplier makes for improving the green level of materials, expressed as kg2

1 [43,44]. The supplier has
its own private information of the unit green material production cost, which is not fully known to the
food producer. We assume that the unit green material cost k is uniformly distributed on the interval
[δk − σ, δk + σ], with a probability density function and cumulative distribution function u(k), and δk

is the mean of the k. Where u(k) = 1
2σ . u(k) = k−kmin

2σ . kmin = δK − σ, kmax = δK + σ. 0 < σ < δK. σ
measures the magnitude of asymmetry of green material cost information. The larger the value of σ is,
the bigger the difference between the real green cost of the supplier and that being anticipated by the
food producer will be. We named it in this paper as the information difference of the GFMP cost.

The food producer produces and sells ordinary food products at a unit cost of c. Similar to their
supplier, when they produce and sell green food products, the total green cost depends on the unit
green processing cost v and the level of green processing effort by the food producer g2, expressed as
vg2

2(k). According to the existing research [44–47], the demand of green products can be expressed
as follows.

D = α− βp + (1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η)φµg2 (1)

The green degree of product (g) can be expressed as g = γg1 + µg2. γ denotes the contribution
rate of the supplier’s green material production effort to the green degree of the product. µ enotes
the contribution rate of the producer’s green processing effort to the green degree of the product. We
assumed that the parameter of φ measures the consumer’s sensitivity to the green degree of products
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(green product sensitivity). η denotes the increased rate of green product sensitivity due to sale efforts
by the food producer. The sale efforts by the food producer cannot improve the green degree of food
products, but it can change consumers’ perception of greenness of the products and thus improve
their preference to greener products [46,47]. Finally, it will increase the demand of the green product.
According to previous research [48,49], the unit variable green sale cost that will vary with the increased
green demand by a food producer is cg, while the fixed green sale cost by a food producer is cgf.

Several assumptions were made throughout this study and are listed as follows.

1. The food supplier has the full information of the food producer’s green processing and green
sale cost.

2. Consumers’ green product demand can be completely met during the sale period.
3. There is no overstock after completely meeting the consumers’ green product demands.
4. Both the food producer and the food supplier are risk-neutral and aim to maximize their

expected profits.

4. Wholesale Price Contract under Information Symmetry

In this model, the food producer acts as the Stackelberg leader and the channel members have
complete information about each other’s cost and price. The food producer first sets a profit-maximizing
sales margin (m, m = p-w), green production effort (g2), and marketing effort (cg). Based on which, the
supplier determines its wholesale price (w) and green material processing efforts (g1) to maximize
their profit.

πR = MaxR
A

{
(p−w− c− cg)[α− βp +

(
1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η)φµkg2] − vg2

2 − cg f
}

(2)

πs = MaxR
A

{
(w− cs)[α− βm− βw +

(
1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η)φµkg2] − kg2

1

}
(3)

With the above model, we can derive the following equations.

m =
(α− βcs − βc− βcg)[4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2v]

[8βkv−2(1 + η)2φ2γ2v− (1 + η)2φ2µ2k]β
+ c (4)

g2 =
(α− βcs − βc− βcg)(1 + η)φµk

8βkv−2(1 + η)2φ2γ2v− (1 + η)2φ2µ2k
(5)

g1 =
(α− βcs − βc− βcg)(1 + η)φγv

8βkv−2(1 + η)2φ2γ2v− (1 + η)2φ2µ2k
(6)

πDR∗
s =

(α− βcs − βc− βcg)
2[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]kv2

[8βkv−2(1 + η)2φ2γ2v− (1 + η)2φ2µ2k]
2 (7)

πDR∗
R =

(α− βcs − βc− βcg)
2kv

8βkv−2(1 + η)2φ2γ2v− (1 + η)2φ2µ2k
−cg f (8)

5. Contract under Information Asymmetry

5.1. Wholesale Price Contract under Information Asymmetry

In this model, the green material production cost information is not held by the food producer.
Therefore, first, the food producer determines the sale margin (m) and green production effort g2(k)
based on the anticipated information of the supplier’s green cost. Second, the supplier determines the
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wholesale price (w) and the green material processing effort (g2). The profit function of the supplier
and the food producer is given in the following equation.

E[πS]
A−R = (W −CS)[α− βP(K) + (1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η)φµg2(k)] − kg2

1 (9)

E[πR]
A−R =

∫ δk+σ

δk−σ

{
(p(k) −w− c− cg) [α− βP(K) + (1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η)φµg2(k)] − vg2

2(k) − cg f }U(k)dk
(10)

Take the first order derivatives of Equation (9) with respect to w and g1, and let them be zero. If
4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2 > 0, according to results from the Hessian matrix of π(w, (k), m, g1), we can derive
wA−R and g1

A−R. Subtitling wA−R and g1
A−R to Equation (10), we can obtain

E[πR]
A−R =

∫ δk+σ

δk−σ

2βm[kµg2(k) − kβm + kα+ 2kβcs − (1 + η)2φ2γ2cs]

4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2
− vg2

2(k) − cg f

U(k)dk[
1
2
+

γ2

16βσ
ln

4β(δk + σ) − γ(1 + η)2φ2

4β(δk − σ) − (1 + η)2φ2γ2
] =

[µg2 − βm + α+ βcs − (1 + η) 2φ2γ2cs] − vg2
− cg f

(11)
Let

[
1
2
+

γ2

16βσ
ln

4β(δk + σ) − γ(1 + η)2φ2

4β(δk − σ) − (1 + η)2φ2γ2
] = Z(σ) (12)

Taking the first order derivatives with respect to w and g1, we can obtain

mA−R =
µ(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
(13)

g2(k)
A−R =

µz(σ)(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2vz(σ)]
(14)

According to Equation (12), (14), and (15), we can derive

P(K)A−R =
3βKV[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)] − γ2v(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)][4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]
(15)

g1
A−R =

γv(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)][4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]
(16)

Substituting Equation (14)–Equation (17) to Equation (9)–Equation (10), respectively, we can have

E[πR]
A−R =

z(σ)[8β2kv2
− 8βk(1 + η)2φ2γ2µ2z(σ)](α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2
[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]

(17)

E[πS]
A−R =

β2(1 + η)2φ2γ2µ2k(α− βcs − βc− βcg)
2

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2
[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]

(18)

With the above models, we can derive the following theorem.

Theorem 1. If 0 < σ < δk, under information asymmetry, the green production effort by the food producer (g2)

will increase with the increase of the information difference of the GFMP cost, as shown in Appendix A.

Theorem 1 shows that due to the information asymmetry of the supplier’s GFMP cost, with the
increase of the difference between the real green cost of the supplier and that being anticipated by
the food producer, the food producer will improve the green level of food production to reduce the
negative effect of the information asymmetry on the green degree of food products.
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Theorem 2. Under an information asymmetry situation, the green level of material by the supplier will increase
with the increase of the information difference of the GFMP cost, but the green level of materials will always be
lower than of that under information symmetry, as shown in Appendix B.

Theorem 3. When 1
2 < z(σ) < min

{
4β2kv

[3βkv−(1+η)2φ2γ2](1+η)2φ2µ2
, (1+η) 2φ2γ2

4βk

}
, the expected profit of the food

producer will increase with the increase of the information difference of the GFMP cost (σ).

When 4β2kv
[3βkv−(1+η)2φ2γ2](1+η)2φ2µ2

< z(σ) < (1+η) 2φ2γ2

4βk , the expected profit of the food producer will

decrease with the increase of the information difference of the GFMP cost (σ), as shown in Appendix C.
Theorem 3 shows that when the information difference of the GFMP cost (σ) is low, the food

producer’s expected profit will increase with the information difference of the GFMP cost. However,
when the information difference of the GFMP cost (σ) increases to a certain value, the food producer’s
expected profit will decrease with the information difference of the GFMP cost (σ).When the difference
between the real green material processing cost of the supplier and that being anticipated by the food
producer increases to a certain value, information asymmetry has a great negative effect on the decision
of the food producer and causes a loss to their profits.

Theorem 4. When 1
2 < z(σ) < (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βκ , the supplier’s expected profits will increase with the increase of the
information difference of the GFMP cost (σ), as shown in Appendix D.

Theorem 4 shows that the supplier will benefit from the information asymmetry of their own
green cost. A supplier will take advantage of its private information and exaggerate its green cost,
which will eventually lead to the food producer’s loss of profit for the wrong decision made without
the full information of the supplier’s GFMP cost. Thus, the food producer always needs to motivate
the supplier to share their green cost information through designing a more flexible contract besides
the wholesale price contract.

5.2. Impact of Information Sharing on Supplier’s Decision under Information Asymmetry

Whether the supplier will share the green cost information with the food producer or not depends
on to what extent the supplier can benefit from such behavior. Improving the profit of the supplier
is the main incentive for the supplier to share information with the food producer. Therefore, in the
subsequent analysis, supplier’s profit generated under information symmetry and asymmetry will be
compared to clear the prerequisite of sharing information by the supplier.

Let E[πS]
A−R
− E[πDR∗

S ], so that we can derive Theorem 5.

Theorem 5. (1) When k > k2 or k < k1, E[πDR∗
S ] < E[πS]

A−R, the supplier sharing green cost information will
decrease its expected profits.

(2) When k = k1 or k = k2, E[πDR∗
S ] = E[πS]

A−R.
(3) When k1 < k < k2, the supplier sharing green cost information will increase its expected profits, as

shown in Appendix E.

Theorem 5 shows that when the supplier’s GFMP cost is very low or very high, they will not share
their information of green material cost with the food producer since the supplier will not benefit from
such behavior. However, under a wholesale price contract situation, w is the only available parameter
that can be used as a negotiation condition. Thus, in order to further incentivize the supplier to share
green cost information, the food producer needs to design more flexible coordination contracts. Only
when a contract will bring no less benefit for the supplier under an information asymmetry situation
than of that under information symmetry can such a contract motivate the supplier to share green
cost information.
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5.3. Combining a Wholesale Price Contract and a Green Cost Sharing Contract under an Information
Asymmetry Situation

In this section, we will coordinate the food producer and the supplier through a cost sharing
contract based on the wholesale price contract under information asymmetry. The supplier in this
scenario needs to share a certain proportion of the food producer’s green production cost. We denote
this contract as (pA−CR, θ), where θ is the proportion of the food producer’s green production cost
that the supplier needs to assume in the contract. The food producer assumes the remaining (1 − θ)
proportion of the cost. Meanwhile, the supplier is not willing to disclose its unit green material
processing cost (k) unless the contract provided by the food producer can bring them more profits. The
food producer can only predict that the supplier’s unit green cost is varied in the range of [δk − σ, δk + σ].
The food producer will determine the fraction of (θ) and the price (pA−CR) to incentivize the supplier to
accept the contract and disclose information of the GFMP cost. The profit functions of the supplier and
the food producer are as follows:

πA−CR
s (w, p(k), m, g) = (w− cs)[α− βp(k) + (1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η

)
φµg2(k)]− kg2

1− (1−θ)vg2
2(k) (19)

πA−CR
R =

∫ δK+σ

δK−σ

{
[p(k) −w− c− cg][α− βp(k) + (1 + η)φγg1 + (1 + η

)
φµg2(k)] − θvg2

2(k) − cg f }U(k)dk (20)

Take the first order derivatives of Equation (19) with respect to w and g1, when 4βk− (1 + η)2ϕ2γ2 >
0 and [8βk − 2(1 + η)2ϕ2µ2k](1 − θ) − (1 + η)2ϕ2γ2ν > 0, for any w, g1, H(w, g1, g2,θ) that are a
negative definite, let the first order derivatives equal zero and substitute the results into Equation (21),
then we can derive that the food producer faces the following objectives and constraints. Max

MaxEπA−CR
R = [ 1

2 +
γ2

16βσ ln 4β(δk+σ)−γ(1+η)
2φ2

4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2φ2γ2

](w− c− cg)[µg2 − βw + α+ βcs − γ(1 + η)2φ2cs − θvg2
2(k) − cg f (21)

St:

πA−CR
s (w, p(k), m, g) =

2k[µg2(k) − βm + βcs)

4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2

α− βm−
[2βk + (1 + η)2φ2γ2[µg2(k) − βm + βcs)

4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2
+ (1 + η)2φ2γ2


+

k[(1 + η)2φ2γ2][µg2(k) − βw + α+ βcs)]2

[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]
2 − (1− θ)vg2

2(k) ≥ π
A−R
s

(22)
The following theorem offers the optimal fraction of (θ) when facing asymmetric information

based on Equation (22) and Equation (23).

Theorem 6. 0 < θ <
[4βk−(1+η)2ϕ2µ2k−(1+η)2ϕ2γ2ν]z(σ)

4βk−(1+η)2ϕ2µ2z(σ)
, E[πS]

A−CR > πA−R
S . Under information asymmetry,

the supplier will accept the optimal cost sharing contract, as shown in Appendix E.

Theorem 6 shows that under information asymmetry, for the sake of motivating the supplier
to share information and improve its green material processing effort, based on the wholesale price
contract, a green production cost sharing contract in which the supplier needs to assume a proportion
(θ) of green production cost is proposed. Under such a combined contract, the food producer wants
to realize their profit objective, while being constricted by the supplier’s participating prerequisite.
Therefore, the food producer needs to optimize and determine the parameter of (pA−CR, θ). When the
supplier can gain more profit than it generates from the wholesale price contract under an information
symmetry situation, the supplier will accept the contract. Thus, in this case, when the sharing

proportion (θ) satisfies 0 < θ <
[4βk−(1+η)2ϕ2µ2k−(1+η)2ϕ2γ2ν]z(σ)

4βk−(1+η)2ϕ2µ2z(σ)
, the supplier can benefit more from

the contract by sharing information with the food producer, which motivates the supplier to accept
the contract.
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5.4. Numerical Analysis

The data for numerical analysis are from a famous Chinese food producer, Beijing DongLaiShun
(DLS) restaurant group company. DLS mainly focus on the business of Muslim catering. It owns its
century-old brand and provides natural and green products to its customers. In recent years, DLS has
made great efforts to realize green supply chain management. Therefore, it has established a long-term
cooperative relationship with major suppliers, such as Inner Mongolia YeHeNaLa (YHNL) Co., Ltd.

Supplier YHTL is the largest animal husbandry enterprise in Hulunbuir, Inner Mongolia. It has
passed certification of ISO22000, National Green Food Certification, and Organic Food Certification.
The company has been recognized by DLS as its main mutton supplying base. Supplier YHTL was
officially listed on the new third board in August 2016. According to its annual report and the field
survey of producer DLS, the relevant data is listed as follows.

Supplier YHTL’s sales revenue of mutton to producer DSL in 2015 was 20,143,692.37 ¥, where
the operating cost was 15,254,800 ¥ and the sales cost was 1,095,900 ¥. The average wholesale price of
mutton was about 45 ¥/kg. The cost was about 35 ¥/kg.

The mutton supplied by the supplier YHTL to food producer DLS has passed the Muslim Food
Certification and the National Green Food Certification. Therefore, the average wholesale price of
mutton was about 65 ¥/kg, ps= 6.5. The cost of raw materials was about 45 ¥/kg, Cs= 45.

The food producer DLS sells the mutton at 150 ¥/kg, p = 150.
Assuming g1∈(0,100) and the green material degree is from 0% to 100%, we consider g1∈{45,55,65}.

Based on investigation, obtaining the certification of ‘National Green Food’ improved the material cost
by about 10 ¥/kg. Then, here, under an information symmetry situation, k∈{0.91,1.01,1.09}. Under an
information asymmetry situation, the mean of the value δk = 1.

Assuming g2∈(0,100) and the green production effort level from 0% to 100%, we consider
g2{40,50,60}, and then v∈{0.71,0.60,0.52}. Based on investigation, we consider γ = 0.55 and µ = 0.45.

Based on analysis of the sales data from the food producer DLS, it is estimated that α = 310,000 kg,
β = 5, φ = 2, η = 0.65, and cgs = 80, cg = 10. All the collected data are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Baseline parameters.

Parameter v a β γ µ cs c η φ cgs σk

Value 0.71 310,000 5 0.55 0.45 45 35 0.65 2 80 1
Value 0.60 310,000 5 0.55 0.45 45 35 0.65 2 80 1
Value 0.52 310,000 5 0.55 0.45 45 35 0.65 2 80 1

Based on the data from the case, we looked into the effect of the information difference of the
GFMP cost on the environmental performance and profits of the food supply chain under information
asymmetry. Therefore, the research results will further test the theorems proposed above.

1. The effect of the information difference of the GFMP cost on the green processing level by the
food producer.

Figure 1 shows that under information asymmetry, the optimal green processing level of the food
producer will increase with the information difference of the GFMP cost, as does the optimal green
material level of the food supplier. However, the optimal green material level of the food supplier under
information asymmetry will never exceed that under information symmetry. Due to the information
asymmetry, the food producer improves the green processing effort and green performance in order to
reduce the negative effect caused by information asymmetry. This further proved Theorem 1.
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Figure 1. The effect of information difference of the green food material producing (GFMP) cost on
green processing level by DongLaiShun (DLS).

Figure 2 shows that the food supplier will increase its green level of food materials with the
increase of the information difference of the GFMP cost as it can benefit from concealing information
of its green cost. However, in order to ensure the benefits from the concealing behavior, the green
level of the food material by the food supplier will never exceed of that under information symmetry,
which further tests Theorem 2. This result implies that the effective contract design by the food
producer for motivating the food supplier to disclose the green effort information will improve the
green performance of the whole food supply chain.
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Figure 2. The effect of information difference of the GFMP cost on green materials level by YeHeNaLa
(YHNL).

2. The impact of information difference of the GFMP cost (σ) on the expected profits of the food
producer and food supplier.

Figure 3 shows that when σ < 0.301 (v = 0.52), σ < 0.40 7 (v = 0.60), σ < 0.433 (v = 0.71), the expected
profit of the food producer will slowly increase with the increase of the information difference of the
GFMP cost. When σ > 0.301 (v = 0.52), σ > 0.407 (v = 0.60), σ > 0.433 (v = 0.71), the expected profits of
food producer DLS will decrease with the information difference of the GFMP cost. The result further
proves Theorem 3. Figure 3 also shows that the expected profits of the food supplier will increase
with the increase of the information difference of the GFMP cost. It denotes that the food supplier’s
behavior of concealing its green material cost will improve its profits, which tests Theorem 3. These
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results imply that information asymmetry benefits the food supplier but that the food producer may
be worse off without the food supplier’s full GFMP cost information. Therefore, the food producer is
always incentivized to tempt the food producer to disclosing its GFMP cost information.
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Figure 3. The impact of information difference of GFMP cost σ on the optimal profit of YHNL and DLS.

3. The impact of information difference of the GFMP cost (σ) and the sharing proportion (θ) on
the profit of YHNL

Figure 4 shows that when the portion of food processing costs assumed by the food supplier (θ)
0.3 > θ > 0.1(v = 0.52), 0.2 > θ > 0.1 (v = 0.6), 0.3 > θ > 0.1 (v = 0.71), and meanwhile, the information
difference of the GFMP cost (σ) 0.5 > σ > 0.05 (v = 0.52), 0.45 > σ > 0.05 (v = 0.60), 0.45 > σ > 0 (v = 0.71),
the expected profits of the supplier will be no less than its reservation profits. The supplier will accept
the contract. This result is in line with common sense. From one side, since the supplier shared the
green production cost with the food producer, in order to compensate its increased investment, the
supplier will have to make a higher effort to improve the green degree of materials to gain greater
payoff. Therefore, this contract can incentivize the supplier to improve the green material processing
effort. From the other side, the study proved that under certain conditions, information sharing will
improve the supplier’s green performance and increase the food producer’s profit. Therefore, the cost
sharing contract based on the wholesale price contract under information asymmetry can optimally
coordinate the benefit of the food supplier and the food producer.
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Figure 4. The impact of parameter σ and θ on the profit of YHNL.

6. Conclusions

Due to the increasing pressures from stakeholders and potential opportunities for green marketing,
food companies are driven to cooperate with their suppliers to improve their green performance and
realize sustainable development. However, food companies do not always have full information of
their suppliers’ green practice input costs, which will lead them to make poor decisions and cause a
loss to their profits. Therefore, for the purpose of incentivizing food suppliers to share information of
green costs and to integrate both sides’ green effort to improve the economic and the environmental
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performance of the whole supply chain, this study proposed a contract coordination mechanism in a
two-stage supply chain, which consisted of one dominated food producer and a food supplier who
withholds private knowledge of its green material producing cost (GFMP cost).

The wholesale price contract was developed as the base model for examining the impact of the
information difference of the GFMP cost on the profits and decision of chain members. The results
show that the green material production effort by the food supplier and the green processing effort
by the food producer will both increase with the increase of the information difference of the GFMP
cost, while the supplier’s green material production effort under asymmetric information will never
exceed that under symmetric information. Therefore, it is necessary for the food producer to design an
effective contract to motivate the food supplier to share green material production effort information,
which will improve the green performance of the whole food supply chain. Moreover, information
asymmetry always benefits the food supplier, but the food producer may be worse off without the
food supplier’s full GFMP cost information. Therefore, the food producer is always incentivized to
tempt the food supplier to disclosing its GFMP cost information. This study then investigated how
information sharing influences the supplier’s profit. The research results show that the supplier is
unwilling to disclose its own green cost information when the information difference of the GFMP
cost is very high or very low, because disclosing information will decrease their profit under that
situation. Thus, based on the wholesale contract, this study proposed a cost sharing contract for the
asymmetric case. Since the supplier shared the green production cost with the food producer, in order
to compensate for their increased investment, the food supplier has to make greater effort to improve
the green degree of materials to gain more payoffs. Therefore, the menu of the contract can motivate the
supplier to share their cost information, which eventually improves the environmental and economic
performance of the food supply chain, as well as promoting the sustainable development of the food
supply chain. These results serve to provide practical managerial implications for the members of the
food supply chain.

This study investigated a two-stage food supply chain consisting of a food supplier and a food
producer who is a Stackelberg leader. Although such a Stackelberg game model is a standard setting in
previous research, it can be extended to study the issues on contract designing under the scenario of
existing competition among suppliers. Furthermore, this paper assumed that the demand information
of food producers is fully available to the supplier, however, in practice, the demand information is
always uncertain for the supplier. Therefore, considering such a situation should be another extension
in this field. Moreover, the risk attitude of the food producer and the food supplier may be risk-averse
or risk-seeking, so the future research direction can focus on contract designing under different
risk attitudes.
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Appendix A. Poof of Theorem 1

∂gA−R
2

∂σ
=

4βv(1 + η)φµz(σ)(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2 (23)

z(σ)′ = γ2

16βσ

{
4β(δk+σ)−γ

2(1+η)2φ2

[4β(δk+σ)−γ2(1+η)2φ2][4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2φ2γ2]

− ln 4β(δk+σ)−γ(1+η)
2φ2

4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2φ2γ2

}
(24)
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Let
p(σ) = 4β(δk+σ)−γ

2(1+η)2φ2

[4β(δk+σ)−γ2(1+η)2φ2][4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2φ2γ2]

− ln 4β(δk+σ)−γ(1+η)
2φ2

4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2φ2γ2

(25)

When p(σ)′ = 0, then

p(σ)′ =
128β3[4βδk − γ(1 + η)2φ2)σ]

[4β(δk + σ) − γ2(1 + η)2φ2]
2
[4β(δk − σ) − (1 + η)2φ2γ2]

2 > 0 (26)

When 0 < σ < δk, p(σ) > 0, z(σ)′ > 0. When 0 < σ < δk,
∂gA−R

2
∂σ > 0.

Appendix B. Poof of Theorem 2

∂gA−R
1

∂σ
=

2(1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)′γv(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2][4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2 (27)

When 0 < σ < δk, z(σ) > 0. Then,
∂gA−R

1
∂σ > 0.

Then
gA−R

1 − g1 =
βγv(α−βcs−βc−βcg)[4βkµ2(1+η)2φ2

−µ2γ2(1+η)4φ4z(σ)−βkµ2(1+η)2φ2

[4βk−(1+η)2φ2γ2][4βv−(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)][8βk−2(1+η)2φ2γ2−(1+η)2φ2µ2K]
(28)

Assuming profit and green degree are positive, then < (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk . Since 0 < σ < δk, then

z(σ) = [ 1
2 +

γ2

16βσ ln 4β(δk+σ)−γ(1+η)
2φ2

4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2φ2γ2

] > 1
2 , namely 1

2 < z(σ) < (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk .

Since
βk

4βk−(1+η)2φ2µ2
>

(1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk−γ2 , when (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk−γ2 > z(σ) > 1
2 , gA−R

1 − gDR
1 < 0.

Appendix C. Poof of Theorem 3

Taking the first order derivatives of E[πR]
A−R with respect to σ, we can obtain

∂E[πR]
A−R

∂σ
=

2βz(σ)′
{
16β2kv2 + 2(1 + η)2φ2µ2V[2(1 + η)2φ2γ2

− 6βkz(σ)]
}
(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2
[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]

(29)

Here, z(σ)′ > 0.
Since 16β2kv2 + 2(1 + η)2φ2µ2V[2(1 + η)2φ2γ2

− 6βkz(σ) > 0,

When 1
2 < z(σ) < min

{
4β2kv

[3βkv−(1+η)2φ2γ2](1+η)2φ2µ2
, (1+η) 2φ2γ2

4βk

}
, ∂E[πR]

A−R

∂σ > 0.

Similarly, when 4β2kv
[3βkv−(1+η)2φ2γ2](1+η)2φ2µ2

< z(σ) < (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk , ∂E[πR]
A−R

∂σ < 0.

Appendix D. Proof of Theorem 4

Taking the first order derivatives of E[πR]A−R with respect to σ, we can obtain:

∂E[πS]
A−R

∂σ
=

8kv2z(σ)′(1 + η)2φ2µ2(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)][4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]
(30)

Thus, when 1
2 < z(σ) < (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk , ∂E[πS]
A−R

∂σ > 0.
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Appendix E. Proof of Theorem 5

EπS
A−CR

− E[πDR∗
S ] =

1
[4βk−(1+η)2φ2γ2][4βv−(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)][8βk−2(1+η)2φ2γ2−(1+η)2φ2µ2K]

×

[−32β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2vz(σ) + 4β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4 + 16β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2v− β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4]k2+

[−32β2(1 + η)4φ4γ2µ2v + 4β2(1 + η)4φ4z2(σ) + 16β3(1 + η)2φ2γ2v− 8β2(1 + η)4γ2µ2v]k−
8β2(1 + η)6φ6γ4µ4z(σ) + (1 + η)6φ6γ4µ4z2(σ)

(31)

When E[πs]
A−R
− E[πs

DR∗] = 0,

I(k) = [−32β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2vz(σ) + 4β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4 + 16β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2v− β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4]k2+

[−32β2(1 + η)4φ4γ2µ2v + 4β2(1 + η)4φ4z2(σ) + 16β3(1 + η)2φ2γ2µ− 8β2(1 + η)4φ4γ2µ2v]k
−8β2(1 + η)6φ6γ4µ4z(σ) + (1 + η)6φ6γ4µ4z2(σ)

(32)

The discriminant of I(k) = 0, ∆ = (1 + η)8φ8γ4µ4[4βv− (1 + η)2φ6γ2z(σ)]
2
> 0, thus, we obtain

two roots of the function as follows.

k1 =
2β(1+η)4φ4γ4z2(σ)+8β2(1+η)4φ4γ2µ2vz(σ)−16β2(1+η)4φ4γ2µ2v−β(1+η)6φ6γ4µ2z(σ)]
−32β3(1+η)2φ2µ2vz(σ)+4β2(1+η)4φ4µ4z2(σ)+16β3(1+η)2φ2µ2v−β2(1+η)4φ4µ4

(33)

Since ∆ > 0, so the equation I(k) has two different roots. Namely, k1,k2.

According to Equation (16): z(σ) = [ 1
2 +

γ2

16βσ ln 4β(δk+σ)−γ(1+η)
2ϕ2

4β(δk−σ)−(1+η)
2ϕ2γ2

] > 1
2 , we can obtain that:

−32β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2vz(σ) + 4β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4 + 16β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2v− β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4 < 0.

Here,
2β(1 + η)4φ4γ4z2(σ)+8β2(1 + η)4φ4γ2µ2vz(σ) − 16β2(1 + η)4φ4γ2µ2v− β(1 + η)6φ6γ4µ2z(σ)−

32β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2vz(σ) + 4β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4 + 16β3(1 + η)2φ2µ2v− β2(1 + η)4φ4µ4 < 0
.

1
2 < z(σ) < min

{
4β2kv

(1+η)2φ2µ2[3βk−(1+η)2φ2γ2]
, (1+η)2φ2γ2

4βk

}
. Therefore, for any given σ, k1 > 0. Similarly,

for any given σ, k2 > 0.

Appendix F. Proof of Theorem 6

Taking the first order derivatives of πA−CR
s (w, p(k), m, g1) with respect to w and g2(k), we can have

mA−CR =
(1 + η)ϕµ(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]
(34)

g2
A−CR =

(1 + η)φµz(σ(α− βcs − βc− βcg)

θ[4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
(35)

Substituting Equations (34) and (35) into Equation (20). As 4βk − (1 + η)2ϕ2γ2 > 0, 4βk −

(1 + η)2ϕ2µ2z(σ) > 0, let ∂πS
A−R

∂w = 0, ∂πS
A−R

∂g1
= 0. We have

wA−CR =
2kv(α− βcs − βc− βcg)[2θβv− (1− θ)(1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]

θ[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2][4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
+ cs (36)

g1
A−CR =

2v(α− βcs − βc− βcg)[2θβv− (1− θ)(1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]

θ[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2][4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
(37)
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Then we have

E[πR]
A−CR =

2(1+η)φµβk(α−βcs−βc−βcg)
2[2θβv−(1−θ)(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]

θ[4βv−(1+η)2φ2γ2][4βkv−(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2 ×

2v(α−βcs−βc−βcg)
2(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)2

θ[4βkv−(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2 − cg f

(38)

E[πs]
A−CR =

(α− βcs − βc− βcg)
2
{
kβ2
− (1− θ)(1 + η)2φ2µ2v[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]

}
θ2[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2][4βkv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]

2 (39)

E[πS]
A−CR

−πA−R
S =

(α−βcs−βc−βcg)
2
{
(1−θ)2(1+η)4φ4µ4z(σ)2

−(1−θ)(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)2v[4βv−(1+η)2φ2γ2]+4kβθv(1−θ)(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)
}

θ2[4βv−(1+η)2φ2γ2][4βkv−(1+η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]
2

(40)
Because
θ2[4βk− (1 + η)2φ2γ2][4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)]

2
> 0

4βv− (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ) > 0
(1 − θ)(1 + η)2kφ2µ2z(σ) − vz(σ)[4βk − (1 + η)2φ2γ2] + 4βθv(1 + η)φ4βv − (1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ) >

0 Then,
(1− θ)2

(
1 + η)4φ4µ4z(σ)2

− (1− θ)(1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ)2v[4βv− (1 + η)2φ2γ2]+

4kβθv(1− θ)(1 + η)2φ2µ2z(σ) > 0
,

When 0 < θ < [4βk−(1+η)2ϕ2µ2k−(1+η)2ϕ2γ2ν]z(σ)
4βk−(1+η)2ϕ2µ2z(σ)

, E[πS]
A−CR

−πA−R
S > 0.
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